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Park City Citytour 2018   
Bozeman, Livingston and Jackson Hole 

 

Take-Aways From 

Citytour Participants  
 

We are doing alright as a community 

and it is important to share that 

message, remind ourselves that we are 

fortunate, and to be kind and humble 

- Keep pushing forward and 

maintain community momentum 

- Reinforce our accomplishments 

and celebrate our success – create 

community  

- Don’t be afraid to try new things 

and fail 

 

 

 

 

Social Equity  

- Teen Center in Livingston  

- Cafe Cool 

- Warming Shelter in Bozeman  

- Mental Health murals in Jackson Hole #thereforyou  

- Transportation  

- For People w/ disabilities  

- Long distant pick up for employees  

- Walk Audit to develop a more robust way to think about the multiple ways to enhance the 

mobility of the city- as described in the Bozeman presentation 

- Way Finding Signs- In Spanish  

- Examine ways increase scope of needs and needs for homeless, seniors, and English language 

learners  

- Community engagement places  

- Using human capital to improve community livelihood. For example, utilizing the skills and 

talents of retirees.  

- Diversity – downtown vibrancy of people, businesses, etc. 
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HRDC Lessons  

- Just try things 

- Identifying needs and fill them with innovative solutions.   

- Leveraging shared services by having a large non-profit with multiple services and connecting 

with local government  

- Effectively sorting people based on needs. A way to assess clients’ needs.  

 

Community Communication Conduit  

- Enhance shared data across agencies and with community  

- Multiple ways to garner community input 

- Community conversations as was mentioned in the Bozeman Day of Community 

Conversations (Seat at The Table) to 

enhance the City’s long range vision  

 

Water Conservation / Management  

- Developing creative solution to conserve in 

tandem with new development projects  

 

Education  

- Next high school to include college 

extension campus.  

- Pay for bi-lingual education  

 

Community Investment  

- Make all communities / neighborhoods 

local  

- Bring locals back to Main Street – 

downtown vibrancy 

- Limit nightly rentals  

- Old Town Grocery Store 

- Mini-Main Street everywhere to create 

pockets of more vibrant neighborhoods 

- Prospector  

- Silver Summit  

- Kimball 

- Invest in senior citizens so their social status increases over time. 

- County, City, Community connection  

- Water dist. Services  

- Tree Management  

- Warming huts  

- Review overlapping of services  

- Create a collective vision  
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- Taxes  

- Increasing them allows us to provide so much for the community (i.e. Trail systems) 

- Decreasing them can doesn’t necessarily equal innovation hustle  

- Be aware of how much second homeowners contribute to the tax base  

- Increase outdoor ice rinks – without overdoing construction costs – low-key and weather 

dependent is ok. 

- Preserve PC Charm & character – not everything requires polish & shine 

- Growth: even if we don’t want it, we must plan for and guide it.  

- Affordable Housing for workforce employees – resort, restaurant, retail, tourism, services, 

local govt.  

- Integrate streams and rivers in city master plan 

- Understand the difference between residential affordable housing and employee/workforce 

affordable housing.     

- Vertical Garden, nonprofit  growing food for  

- Local restaurants  

- Compost  

- Market 

- With sustainability goals 

 

Notes from city presentations  
 

Chuck Winn City Manager, Bozeman   

- Stats 50,000 people. They will become 

metropolitan which is based on population 

- Montana State University 18,000 

students  

- We are regional retail hub  

- 3 million tourists a year  

- Fourth biggest city in MT. 

- Busiest airport and highest per capita of 

private jets (regional)  

- Resorts Big Sky Ski resort and Yellow 

Stone Club is a private ski resort  

- No Sales Taxes (funded by property tax) 

no tax by visitors 

- Median (400K house about 1,100.00 a 

year + other fees= 3,000 a year)  

 - So they focus on gas taxes  

 - State determines property tax local 

government doesn’t have any say on taxes 
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- University doesn’t pay taxes because it’s a 501(c)3 

- Safest city in Montana 

- $110,000,000 dollar city budget  

- New Neighborhood Coordinator Position: Work collaboratively together.  

- Focus on the relationships at all levels makes all the difference between large groups such 

as MSU and Bozeman  

- wiki map for public comment which is successful. 

https://www.bozeman.net/government/mapping 

- County vs. City relationships are strained  

- 1# fastest growing metropolitan in the country 

- Every building adds, subtracts or is neutral to your city’s aesthetic 

 

Bozeman strategic plan, adapted in April 2017 

City Strategic Plan over the next 5 years  

- Struggle with Growth  

- Competing priorities  

- Three year process (which spanned city managers and elected officials) 

- 7 Vision statement (baked into all parts of the organization) 

- An engaged community  

- Innovative Economy  

- A safe, welcoming community  

- A well Planned City  

- A creative, Learning Culture 

- A sustainable Environment 

- High Performance Organization  

 

Priorities  

- Community Outreach  

- Affordable Housing  

- Planning and Land Use  

- Park Maintenance  District  

- Partnerships for educational and learning  

- Public law and justice center 

- We don’t have a strong focus on Arts (its written into the plan but it’s not a priority) 

- Investment in Infrastructure  

- Urban Renewal  

- Montana State University Innovation on Campus 

- Support for Bozeman/Yellowstone International Airport 

- Bozeman Fiber Initiatives  

- Educational /Workforce Development  

- School District: STEM Education  

https://www.bozeman.net/government/mapping
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- Gallatin College (2 yr.) 

- Culinary  

- Aviation  

- CNC Machining Program 

- Industrial Sewing  

- MSU 

- Hospitality  

- Computer science  

- Engineering  

- Physics 

 

Economic Challenges  

- Cost of living vs. wages  

- Workforce (not enough manpower)  

- Affordable Housing  

 

Parks and Recreation   

- Its bare bones  

- Parks: 925 acres of park land  

- 79 parks  

- Lots of trails  

- Primer Park: Story Mill Community Park: 60 Acres  

- Nature Sanctuary  

- Teaching Garden  

- Edible Food Forrest  

- Fishing Access 

- Playground  

- Splash Pad 

- Amphitheater 

 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING  

- ordinance on 10% build out  

- Developers can have a10% buyout (low income tax credits)  

- Warming Center 100% community funded “community center”  

- Alternative housing methods, trailers, tiny houses, over flow shelter in a church  

 

Environmental Sustainability  

- water supply planning 

- Drought management planning 

- Bozeman Solar  

- The energy project: Incentives for businesses ($2,500.00) 
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- Resiliency planning: Heat, Floods, Drought, Snowpack, wildfire, winter storms (more 

severe)  

- Climate Vulnerability Assessment: Enhance preparedness, Analyze risks,  

 

Transportation  

- Night Bus  

- Stream Line bus: The Roberta story  

- 15% non-motor commuter rate  

 

Aging Population  

- Helping with applications 

- Helping with getting assistances  

- Homemaker program  

- Light social boundaries to meet the needs of the clients  

- Meal program with menus, most funding comes from the community  

- 3 foodbanks  

 

Downtown Bozeman Partnership  

Master Plan of Downtown  

- Chapter of the growth policy  

- Small town to big city- The growing pains  

- Engagement week:  Stakeholder meetings and cataloged all peoples comments  

- Themes: Mobility, Livability, Development, Businesses, Public Realm  

- How Main street interacts with other nods and how to develop synergy  

- If parks work for kids it works for everyone  

- More retail incubator space  

- Allies and Real estate and retail  

- Parking: Unlock existing spaces, diversify multi-modal choices, expand capacity  

 

Future West Nonprofit Cathy Costakis costakisce@gmail.com 

Mission: Future West helps communities identify, choose, and achieve their desired future  

- Ways to partner  

- Polices and Plans  

- Complete Streets, General Plans, Parks & Trails Plans, etc.  

- Interdisciplinary Inclusive Walk Audits  (Dan Byrdman founder of the idea) 

- Demonstration Projects 

- Local Foods  

- Schools, Hospital, Food Bank, Restaurants, Local Farmers  

- Affordable Housing  

- Reference- Tactical Urbanism: Mike Lyden / Lighter quicker, Cheaper  

- Temp low cost projects: Example a trailer High visibility crosswalks / traffic circle    

mailto:costakisce@gmail.com
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- Programs of interest  

- State of the Art Transportation Training: Google art of transportation  

- Art and water: Mountain Time Arts  

- A seat at the table: One day community conversation, The bluegrass foundation and collect 

information via surveys  

- What do you love about your community?  

- Challenges  

- Ideas to make it better  

- Civic Holiday idea to get the community to participate in community dialogues/ focus 

groups  

- Healthy By Design bringing partners together to talk about what they are doing  

 

 

Livingston  

- Located on the only road to North Yellowstone  

- Story of how the commuting addressed no more mining near Yellowstone River 

- Ranchers and new folks shared leads and coalesced  

- An entire group of people that want things to stay the way they are with helped build 

common purpose.  

- The City is  

- addressing how manage growth  

- How to get tourists to contribute  

- Do we want to structure ourselves to grow  

- Between 2000-2006 stayed 6k folks / 2006-2017 7,600k  

- We are in a period of growth,  

- Will we brake our historical model or will it recede 

- Northern Tier States struggle with Depression, substance abuse, and suicide  

- Have been losing Human Resources  

- Just started an early childhood position with 4 grants  

 

 

Jackson  

- Greatest challenge: balancing public transportation and housing initiatives with protecting 

natural environment 

- World class national parks and resorts, small municipal organization with huge tourism 

numbers 

- Average single family home price in City limits is $2 million: how do you balance this with 

critical service needs, losing workforce to the private sector 

- Creating jobs faster than creating housing, incentives for mixed commercial use and housing 

developments, increased density 
 


